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Harrison garage ablaze
By Leslie Roller
& Noncy Thort
SttiffWrilln

"Their arc two fire extinguishers on each noor, located at
each side of garage," Maslow
said. Apparently the workers
weren't able to get to an extinguisher in time to prevent the fire
from spreading, he said.
Common sense would dictate
having f li'C extinguishers present,
but their absence did not violutc
city codes, Masl ow said. The
garage recenUy installed a new
sprinkling system, he added.
''The fire department was able
to hook up a hose to the sprinkling
system, and douse the lire quickly," Maslow said.
According to Battalion Chief
\Jerold Page, " The building structure i s very sound, so U1erc was no
danger in our going up there."
The fire department is investigating whether the salvage company was working without a permit or a license, thereby violating
city code.
The Harrison parking garage
was cited by theCityofChicngo for
2K violations of the the city's building code in March. The court case
against the Harrison has been continued until May 28. Garage
owners have not been lined for
violations, but could be when tllCy
return to court The gamge cannot
re-open until the issue of code
viulations has been resolved.

Onuu C'a11tillu for

SOC charters 'Love Boat' for 400
By Cynthia T. Dopke
SttiffWrllu
The 400 Columbia students
fortunate enough to get tickets nrc
getting reudy to set sui lund party
on Luke Michigun. On Wed .,
May 22 they will take u threehour, end-of-the-ycur cruise on u
new luxury boat, the An ira Dee II.
"We're responding to the
des ires of a l ot of different purties,
including the dean und the Hokin,
to have u big evem at the end of
the year," said M arla Shone, vicechairperson o f the Student Organi'l.utions Council (SOC).
The Anita Dee II has three
decks- two indoors- and a maximum capaci ty of 400 people.
One deck will hold a food buffet
and soft drinks, provided by the
yach t c lub' s ca terin g group,
Elegant Edge II. The SOC will
also provide two DJs to spin the
party tunes.
" I'm optimistic that this event
will be the caullyst to for a lot of
good student energy," said SOC
Chairman Ryan Eugene Daniels.
"We have a commuter school, but
we can work hard to do some-

Radio major chosen 1991 valedictorian
By Julie Sochi Moriki
Staf!Wrllu
When valedictorian Jay Elliot
a pproac hes th e podium at
Co lumbia' s com mencen.en t
ceremony this year, his speech,
he hus promised, will be anything
but "long, tedious, und boring."
That just wouldn't be his style.
Of course, this is Columbia
College we're talking about - the
school with a reputation for creative students. Surely, Columbia
wouldn't c hoose a dull o r
uninteresting fellow to represent
the 199 1 graduating class.
Columbi a's valedictorian i s
se l ected by its' assoc iate
academic dean, Steven Russell
Thomas, and dean of students,
Hennann Conaway. Thomas and
Conaway met in earl y April to
review the transcripts of graduating seniors, who have a 3. 95 to
4.0 grade point averages. This

year 30 students met that requirement, according to T homas.
In addition to a student 'sOPA,
the second factor taken into ton
when given the opportunity to be
the center of attention, can keep
people entertained with his sassy,
comedic style and quick wit.
"Some people think I'm just
going to go nuts or something in
my speech," Elliot said grinning.
He refused to hint at what he
sidcration is the number ofcr, '•l
hours each qualified student has
completed at Columbia, Thomas
said.
Thomas and Conaway submit
their choice to Co lumbia' s
academic dean of student affairs,
Samuel F.!oyd, Jr. Their recommendation has neve r been
rejected, Thomas said.
After Fl oyd approves the
recommendation. a letter is sent
from his office to the student
who's been chosen to be valedic-

n.c CJ1ronirlr

toriun. Elliot said he recei ved his
letter about 5 weeks ago.
Radio department chairman
AI Porker said he's happy, of
course, th!ll the valedictorian is
a radio mujor for the second year
in u row.
Elliot is the kind of !/.UV who.
"" •ht say in his speech mh~~ !hun
'i t'll be u surprise."
As a radio major, entcrwining
:>e1.1ple i s what Elliot docs llcst.
But he ha~ n 't depended solely
upvn thm talent. For the pust four
years. Elliot has put in a lot of
hard wo rk in hi s c lu sses at
Columbia, muinwining u nearly
perfect grude point average. lie
used what was wught in his classes to help nuturc his ullents. I li s
secret to good grades is to treat
school like u job.
"If you th ink of going to
school like it's work and treat it

thing at the end of the year to
murk the year a~ the 'big bung."'
Columbia's exec utive vicepresident, Bert Gull and deun of
s tudenL~. Hermun Conuwuy arc
planning to uttened. Duniels said.
But only the400 Sllltlcnts who
were rust enough to get tickets
will IJc u part of the big bush.
Tickets for the bout were distributed in the l ohhy o f the
Wubush bui lding over u four-duy
period in llllllltcmptlo 14ive every
student u fuir c hnHl'c.· LO g l'\ one.
T hey went fast. All the tickets
were gone within the fir,a half
hour of each givcuway.
" I saw the poster suying tl1erc
was going lC1 be a bout trip , and I
was going to get tick ets, hu t
111Ursday was the l a~t day," said
frcshmw1 Patrick Munley, "Now
its too late."
" It's unfortumllc that we can't
put all the students on the lx>at,
but we know the rea lity of the
si tuati o n . W e tried to give
ever ybody th e opportunity to
come--the afternoon classes, the
evening classes," Daniel s suid.
The SOC held un emergency
meeting when it lcumed thut the

Annex wus too small for w1 MTV
collcg<> tour, U1o uriginul idcu for
u yeur-cnd event. It voted to rent
the A11ita Dee II throullh Y ucht
Charters. The Hole in hoard hml
supported SOC in its decision to
host MTV , und had to approve thl:
change of pluns. An emergency
llokin board meetin~t (that drew
only seven members) listened to
the lxnll prOIKlsul, und voted to
support the event.
Shone su id the toltl l cost of thll
cvun in)f. wi ll he n Hutc 1no ro thun
$ 1O,(XXI; $ti,500 from SOC funds
und up 10 $3,000 from the llokin
board. whose budget comes from
studcutucti vity fees. The Stmkm
L1t e office wi ll contrihute the
remainder.
TickeL~ were free to uny stu dent with 11 valid Columbia I D. 11
l tL~I minute chunge fron1 the urig- •
nal plan to charge fi ve dollurs
l!lleh,us u wuy to ensure thut stu dents would show up for the trip.
But, according to ussiswnt dean
of student life and SOC udvisor,
Irene Conley, it wus decided thm
charging for the tickets might

Sec Boat, pngc 2
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dance party, and Springfest,
didn' t work, and the boat was the
onl y feasible plan.
" A s good ~s each of those
•dca~ was. eac h one fell through
for some re a~o n and thi s one
f Amw Dee II) wa' the only one
that didn't fall thro ugh. That's
why th e Hokin backed i t," Go ld

from pace I
leave out some hud!(et -con \~ • ou\
\ ludenL\.
Though llckCl \ were I rcc,
111<1n y " udcnt \ w ho
they
wmucd to , \ lllf won't hoard. One
frequentl y lll·arcl t rJI ICI\Ill of the
t..ru"c a\ an c nd - of ~ th f.;.yc a r
cckhra uon "the funJil'd number
of \Ill< kill \ allowe<.llo illtcnd.
' I •Aould ha ve IJk,·d U1 \ CC a
yrar r 1uf c'JC ill that a l:urcr pcrn·nt av,· ol the ' lud c nt hody
would ha vr lx·cn ahlc to Jl<lf·
IK •pate "'· ul\ lr ad o f a \l'leu -HXI
"' llltk:ul ~ ... ' a1d f 'aroll\nn Brown ,
a\ \1\la nt dm-ctor of the llokin

"'Y

SaJd .

The SOC co nsid er ed the
limited number of passengers, but
a majonty agreed that the boat
id ea- originall y suggested last
year- wa\ the best idea they had.
"One of the main •>sues we
had 10 addres\ was f•ndmg a
space that was big enough. We
tncd 10 move· the MTV party, but
hotel' were e•ll•er booked or too
cxpcn, ,w," Shone said.
'll•e lxnu w ill lea ve Navy Pu;r
at 7 p .m ., c ru1 se no rth to
Evanston, tum around and <;<Iii to
McCorn•ick Place. then finally
return to Navy Pier, at IOpm . The
SOC will rrovide 1wo shuule bu sses from in front of the Wabash
bui lding 10 Navy Pier, amt wi ll
add a third if necessary. The first
shunle i s scheduled to leave the
s" hoo l at 6: 15p.m. Board in~;
begi ns at 6: 30.

( 'euh.:r .

" I know there arc a lot of
nll x<·d feel ing' between the \ lu dl·nt \ and th e ad v J\ ory hoaru
aiKnll whether H wa' a g1x>d Llung
to door not, butthcn: arc onl y 4(XJ
people allowed to go, and o hviiHISi y our enrollmclll i, a lot
largn than that ," llrowu said.
Michael Cnld. chairman of' the
llok111 hoard , e., plaincd how
other ideas lor a year-end evcut.
:nct ud ing a pi cni c, th<: MTV

BEFORE YOU CAN FOLLOW
YOUR DREAMS, YOU'VE GOT Tell
FOLLOW 1HE RULES.
"'~~ -.·:-:::-:-~·-=a- -
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Hair Trigger takes two firsts and a second
By Nancy T hart
StoffWritu

The image came Lhrough a
series of dreams. It was so clear.
She kept seeing the knife going into
his heart, and his hand reaching up
to pul l it out so maucr-of-factl y.
llr was a vampire...or was he·>

Mt· n who d o n't • cgi ~t e1 w ith St!lcctive Service a r en' t e ligib le
f01 federal student a id, jo b training, and most federa l employment. So reg ister at th e post office within a month o f your 18th
birthday. II only tokes five minutes to fill out a simple co rd .

•

Advisor Gary Johnson, flc llon writer Wanda
Om:tr Casti_llo for Tht! c
Allee a. HaJdgrave and director of prindng .....-~,_ GoJdon Bleborle, collaboraled on llcllon anlhology, Hair Trigger 12.

;

\\l'IHI~

f>llt"h

lt-.1111

\'\I

1•)•1,,
1"11

These may sound like the •mages of Anne Rice, but they're
not. They arc, in fact, those of
Wanda Welch. a former Columbia student whose fiction sLOry
\ 'ampires took first place in the
Columbia Scholastic Press
Association's Gold Circle Awards
Prognm1, sponsored by Columbia
University in New York .

As the story progresses, the
mother confides her suspicions to
her daughters, and i t's she who
ploLS and eventually carries out Lhe
attempted murder of the cousins. ·
W elch origi nall y wrote the
story for an advanced fiction class
Wught by Belly Shi fUell.
Sh• ftlell submilled it to the
llair ·,·rigger swff for consideration, and Welch ended up having
three stories accepted for publication, as well as being one of the
eight student editors for the book.

" 1 was writing down a lot of
dreams when the idea for the story
came to me," Welch said."As I was
going over my nolCS, I had the feeling there was a story to tell."

This year the an nual competition recei ved over 13,000
entri es from colleges, uni vers iti es a nd hi g h sc h oo l s
throughout the Uni ted States.
Awards were gi ven in more than
70 categories. ranging from f icti on w riting to health reportin g.

W elch credits Shiftlell for
helping her give the piece more
direction. T he original ending of
the stor y "was different than the
one that appeared in the book ,"
according to Welch. " It wasn ' t
as focused, it just sort of left Lhe
reader hanging. "

Welch's story arpcared in Hair
Trigger 12, the anthology put out
by Columbia 's fiction department.

The Ruthie character in Vampires has also appeared in an um-

That publication fal ls under the
category of literary maga7jne and
took Lhrce awards, including a
first place Golden Crown fortmditional fiction and one for cover
design, and a second place silver
crown for the book as a whole.
Welch works as a sales clerk at
Krach's & Brcntano's, and was
tl1crc when Gary Johnson, fiction
dcpanment faculty member and
faculty ad visor for Hair T rigger 12.
called to tell her about the award.
"It was a nice surprise in the middle
of the day," Welch sai d.
Vampires i s abo ut Lhrcc si sters
l ivi~g wi th their mot11er in Baton
Rouge, and IS tofu through the
eyes of one of the sisters- Ruthic.
T he story begins w hen th<'
women arc visi ted by two cousi ns
w ho show up unannounced_T he
mother believes the cousin s arc
\'ampirc s. and i s apprchcn!li Vl.'
over their arrival. The si ster.s.
th o ug h , ha ve neve r m et th e
cousi ns. and know nothin g of
th~ ir mother's suspicions.

ber of other stories by Welch,
w ho sa id she hopes to someday
tum the ser ies into a novel.
Like Rulhie, Welch has two
sisters, but she says that's where
the similarities end.
" I cry not to put myself in the
story, but, I sometimes play off
relat i onships and experi ences
I've had."Welch said.
Photo g rapher A li ce Q .
Hargrave, who shot the the cover
of Hair Tri gger I 2, was also
surprised to find out she had won
a first place award.
Harg rave works as a free lance photographer out of her
ncar-North si de studio. She grew
up in Chi cago ;md graduated from
Tu lane Universi ty in New Orleans. After graduating she spent
three years in Pari s working as a
photographers assi stant and doing
frce- ~mcc. Her work ha~ appeared
in Timr, Newsweek, and most
recently on the cover of Lhe April
1ssue of Chicago Maga1jnc.
Hargrave got in vol ved with

Hair Trigger through the recommendation of a friend, who knew
Johnson was looking for someone
to desi gn the cover.

" I came in 10 sec Gary with a
portfolio of about 20 prin ts,"
Hargrave said. --rhe picture we
went wi lh was what I thought was
the strongest sol put it on the flfsl
page of my portfolio."
" When I opened the portfolio,
i t was the first picture I saw,"
Johnson said. "I put it aside and I
don' t even think I really saw the
other ones, I kept going back to
that same one."
The photo, originally taken in
1987, i s actually two negatives
put together. The first negative, of
a man standing on a stairs, was
taken in Paris. The second nega·
ti ve, appearing towards Lhe bot·
tom of the photo, i s of a spiral
staircase in the Sagrada Famiglia
Cathedral in Barcelona, Spain.
"I try to re-create the mood of
the space in w hich Lhe picture
was taken in the darkroom,"
Hargrave said. " I l ike to force
the viewer to come up and really
see the details in the photo."
Once Lhe photo was chosen the
printing Lhat al so appears on the
cover was sel ected by the fiction
deparunent and Gordon Bieberl e,
director of priming services for
Columbia. They said they wanted
a look to compliment the photo.
Each semester Hair Trigger i s
turned over to a different faculty
advisor w ithin the fiction depanment. Altho ugh John son has
acted as advisor before, Lhis i s the
first time the p ubli cati on has
won under his direction.
" It ' s a rea l se n se of accomplishment. It takes a l ot of
effort o n ever ybody's part to
produce Lhe book," Johnson said.
" And w hen you' re recognized
like thi s it makes all Lhe effort
you pu t into it worthwh ile."
Hair Trigger has taken ftrSl
p l ace in competiti o ns t wice
before. In 1979 and again in 1985,
it was recognized as the best col·
lege literary magazine from the
Counci l of Literary Magazines.
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Columbia mag 'does' Chicago;
set to debut this summer
By Julie Sacharski
Staff Writer

Take two semesters, add a few
dozen hard-working bodies, mix
well with de te rmina tion and
sprinkle with good luck. When the
members of Columbia's Magazine
Workshop c lass followed this
recipe, the results were a delicious new addition to the college.
A few years ago, members of
the journalism department's faculty came up with a new idea for
Columbia: Why not start a studentproduced annual magazine with a
focus not on the school, but on the
city· itself? Columbia's first
magazine, Chicago Arts and Communication, is the product of this
concept; and those involved with
its creation said they are quite
pleased with the final product
" The work is of excellent
quality," said faculty advisor Don
Gold. "We've all worked extremely hard at making this a successful
project This should be better than
any other college magazine in
America."
Due oot m nev.=nd<> in early
June, CAC is cbxk full of differeru
samples of life in Chicago, ioclOOing
music, liraler, pixltogiajjly, daoce,

film, art and mass media. Highlights

from the first issue include articles
on Chicago's ethnic an, Chicago
theater companies, local musicians
and Chicago-area bookstores.
Gold set up a workshop course
in the fall of 1990 that was devised
to convene for two consecutive
semesters. The first semester
focused on writing and editing, and
the current semester has been dedicated to proofreading galleys,
creatin g art work and general
production.
About half the articles in CAC
were wriuen by students in the
workshop class, while the others
were the contributions of students
in other departments. Writers
received.a stipend for each article
written for CAC.
"We conducted a search for
the best writers at Columbia,
regardless of department," Gold
said. "We tried to behave professionally, and to really help the
writers with their stories. The
process worked so well that 1
think the end product- the writing- is going 10 impress a lot of
people."
Gold said that he thinks that
writer' s who get a byline in CAC
will have a leg up in getting other
wri ting assignments.
"Magazines have staying
power ," Gold said. " Because

they tend 10 be saved, they end
up being showcases for a writer' s
ability. Writer's can use their
published work to represent their
talent 10 other editors. And an
annual magazine has particular
staying power. This magazine
will be around for a year before
it's replaced."

gevity of such an endeavor."
CAC was created by the collective efforts of the art, journa l is m and photog rap hy
departme nts. Assoc iate copy
ediiOr Steve Crescenzo felt that
the interdisciplinary approach to
producing a college magazine
worked well for Columbia.

Art advisor Burton Win ick
said the year-long process was
necessary to produce a s high
quality a magazine as CAC is.
" Most people do n' t realize
that t he produ c tion o f th e
magazine is the most time con-

"With an arts-based school like
Columbia, it makes sense 10 utilize
as many of the different departments
as possible," Crescenzo said. "It was
interesting 10 wa!Ch the magazine go
through different phases of production as we worked."
Outside contributions also allowed CAC to take on a more

suming," Winick said. " I think
students underestimate the Ion-

professional look. Paper was
donated by Playboy magazine
a nd Howard Zuker, a paper
broke r. The color-separation
process will be done by Brown
Printing, a company specializing
in high-quality printing. CAC
w ill be printed by Ri ngier
America, the fou rth larges t
printer in the United States.
CAC will be available for $2
at newsstands and bookstores all
across Chicago in early June. Additional copies will be sold to students in the fal l. A total of 10,000
copies will be printed.
Denise Nelson contribured to
this story.

CC rebates state funds
By Leslie Roller
Staff Writer

President Mirron Alexandroff
gave one percent of Columbia's
annual state grant back 10 the
state, making Columbia the only
private school to do so, according
to the Federation of Independent
Colleges and Universities. .
Mike DeSalle, vice president
of finance at Columbia, said the
contribution was meant to ease "a
very severe fi nancial crisis within
the slate of !Uinois."
The original grant from the state
was for 1.5 million dollars, making
Columbia's contribution $ 12,000.
Illinois Aid to Private Colleges
is a grant from the slate which
provides aid to colleges based on
the number of illinois residents and
the amount of credit hours they are
enrolled in each year.
"The slate had asked for all
public s~hools within !Uinois to
reduce their budgets by one percent," DeS aile said. " With that call
from the state government, we felt
obligated to contribute to the slate."
Although Alexandroff didn 't
care to co mment to t he
Chronicle, he was quoted in the

Sun-Times a s say ing that the
state's request was " legitimate"
and he feels that private schools
tha t co ntribute will show the
"fraternity of all higher education, inc luding public higher
education."
Alexandroff also said the relations between public and private
in stitutions have s uffere d in
recent years because o f their
competition for scarce resources,
according to the Sun-Times .
DeSalle said the contribution
wou ld not hurt the sc hool's
budget.
One student agreed: " Education
in this state is at an all time low,"
Lisa Pinga10re said. " I don' t know
if S 12,000 is going to make things
better, but at least Columbia is
showing some effort"
T he gra nt is th e onl y unrestricted contribution from the
state and federal governments
and is normally used 10 support
the operations of the college,
a long with tuition. Columbia
docs get oth er governm ental
grants, yet they are used for specific
programs and must be applied for
and submitted to both the stale and
federal government for approval.
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SOC should torpedo Das Boot
By Joyce A. Littleton.
Senior Edilor

DON' T MISS TilE BOAT! Of the 6,535 students enrolled at Columbia who pay good money to go here , 6, 135 of them have alread y missed
the boat, and it's not even set to cruise until May 22.
How can so many have already missed the boat if it hasn' t even le ft
tl1e r'ock yet, you ask? It's a combina tion of a bad idea, a bad way of
sper :ling student mo ney and a bad way of d istributing tickets. .
hJr those who have no idea what I' m talking about, I'm refernng to
the end-of-the-year extravaganza that the Student Organizations Council (~;oq has put together wi th our money.
Here' s what they've done. They are spending $ 10,000 to rent the
Anita Dee II, a triple-deck yacht, for a three-hour cruise. The price
includes music, food, a look at the Chicago skyline from the lake-and
no alcoho l, even f or those older than 21 . Only 400 Columbia students
will be allowed on the boat.
The tickets were distributed in the lobby of the Wabash building.
The distribution was supposed to be convenient to all. But it was
anything but convenient. And that's coming from someone who practically lives in the Wabash building.
Here' s how the tickets were distributed. On Monday and Tuesday,
May 6 and 7, tickets were available from 11:00 to 1:00, and_again from
5:00 to 6:30. On Wednesday and Thursday. May 8 and 9, uckets were
only available from II :00 to 1:00.
I went Tuesday, at II :25, and the tickets were gone. They said come
back at 5:00. I couldn 't make it back at five because I had a class, but
1 did go back at II :30 on Wednesday, and again I was too late. On
Thursday, I finally got my ticket.
·
That's right folks , all of us are paying for only 400 of us (6 percent
of the entire student body) to lake a luxurious cruise to Evanston and
back. So 400 Columbia students, and only 400 Columbia students, will
get back their activity fee.
1 think it would have been more appropriate to have a celebration
suitable for a majority of the student body. Something like renting a
hotel ballroom or having a huge barbeque or picnic in the forest preserve.
Originally, a street festival was planned, but that fell through because the c ity wouldn' t grant a permit to block off the street. That was
a great idea. But to go from an event suitable for almost the entire
student body to one only suitable for 6 percent is outrageous. So please,
SOC. g ive students their money's worth next time.
The idea of going o n a three-hour cruise is not a bad one , it's just a
bad idea for a student body of 6,53 5. The Queen M ary would have
been more appropriate. But maybe they didn ' t go with the Queen Mary
because it's permanently docked in Lo ng Beach, California.
1 wonder if the students a t the Dance Center, on Sheridan, are aware
that this event even exists. I'm sure it would have been really convenient fo r them to get tickets, aren ' t you?
Another q uestio n that comes to mind: Did SOC members have to
wa it in lines, o r did they get their tickeL~ handed to them in advance?
Even if they did have to wait in line, they had an unfair advantage
because they knew exactly when to gel tickets.
To the 400 of you that did get tickets, cong ratulations! The other 94
percent of you who may have wanted tickets, but didn't get them, pray
for rain!
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Rad 10
fromp age 1

like a job,"Elliot said, "then it's
going to pay off in the end. Like
anything in life, school's what
you make of it. If you want to take
the easy way out, you can do it.
But it's not going to make any
lasting im pression on you."
Elliot believes every student at
Columbia has the opportunity to
Jo we i 1. There are al ways
;eachers willing to help students
who are having problems in their
classes, he said.
Elliot' s grades and tale nts
ea rn e d him th e sc ho o l 's
Academ ic Excellence Scho larship. W bile it's obvious Elliot
does his homework, he says he is
" by no mcans a geek."
With his long, wavy, je t black
hair,piereed left ear,leather jacket, and A ir Jordans, E lliot seems
more likely to blend in at a rock
concert than a library.
Heworks as a video OJ at Arling to n He ights Trackside, an
off-trac k betting establishment
and resta urant, for 20 to 24 ho urs
a week.
Hesp ends a lo t of his free time
listening to the radio because " it
never go es off the air. When I'm
at home listening to the radio, I' m
always thinking of way s to
change it," he said.
Whe n he carne to Columbia in
1987, he says he was "bitten by
the radi obug."
For the most part, radio is his
life. He spends a lot of t1me
pre par ing for his radio show ,
which'' involves a lot of thin.'<ing,
writing • and performing."
His first semester here, Elliot
wasn't sure w hether he wanted to
go into ra dio or telev is io n .
Origina lly he wanted to writr
~om me rcials or sitcoms for one
ofthetw o media but now he says
he wan ts to be a radio program
dirccto r. He c hose radio o ver
telev ision because he wants to be

the person who does everything
and believes there is more opportunity for that in radio.
Unlike other radio students,
who have found jobs through intemships, he got paid radio jobs
on his own. He started working at
a radio station his freshman year,
at age 18, after he had been encouraged by a teacher to send letters to radio stations requesting
employment.
"My flrst radio teacher, Sid
Roberts, encouraged everyone in
the class to go to some radio-stations begging for jobs. Everyone
laughed, even I kinda laughed at
him, he said.
"I sent out one letter, which
was just completely ridiculous. I
said I'd clean out their urinals and
feed the m donuts. Sure enough,
they hired me at WSEX in Arlington Heights."
Elliot started out operating a
control board and segueing commercials. Eventually, he worked
his way up by doing production
work and commercial tags - messages spoke n at the end of a commercial. Soon, he was writing
comme rcials and spe aking in
them .
But jus t as he settled into the
job, they ftred him. Being fired
wasn't all that bad, he said. According to Elliot, you're not truly
a radio person until you've been
fired. " And, I want the record to
show that I'm a radio person," he
said.
He went on to work at WJZQ
(rock 95) in Kenosha , Wisconsin
for a while. Until he graduates,
he' ll work at Columbia's radio
; tation. Like many other gradualing seniors, he' s searching for
employment.
" I have resume tapes out all
over," he said. "I want to stay in
the Midwest, but am willing to
relocate.
"Realistically, I think I'll get
in as a disk jockey and work my
way up to program director. My
ove rall goal is to get enough
money to own a radio station."

Pay fines with
food and help
the mission
By J ulie Sacha rski
Staf/Wr/Jtr

Columbia students who owe
the library overdue book fines
can now reach into their cupboards instead of their pocketbooks to pay the fees.
From May 13 through June 1,
the library will launch its ftrst
" Food for Fine" program, in
which anyone with overdue book
fines may "trade" non-perishable
food items for the money they
owe .
"We have overdue book fmes
dating back to when we flrst
began using o ur computer systern. and that was in 1986!" said
Veyshon Edmond, the library's
Circulation Coordinator. "With
that many people owing money,
we're hoping to gel a really good
response."
Collection bins will be located
under the staircaseofthe library's
first level. All food collected will
be donated to the Pacific Garden
Mission, 646 S. State Stteet. In
addition to those owing book
fines, the college at large is also
invited to participate in the food
collection.
Edmond said that the library
instituted the program during the
spring because she felt many
: harity contributions were overlooked following the traditional
holiday fundraisers.
"Now is a good time for
people to get involved," Edmond
said, "especially since they can
lake care of a fine costing a few
dollars w ith a 79-cent can of
food."

This is your last chance !
If you have something on your mind, if there's something
burning in your soul, get it off your chest. Write a letter to
The Chronicle. The final issue of the semester will be out on
Mon., May 20. The deadline for letters to be considered for
publication is Wed., May 15.
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Grad named Sun-Times television critic
By Karen Sobus
SwffWritt r

Lon Gra hnke, 1972 Columbia
graduate who's now a T V critic
for the Chicago Sun-Times, said
he was four years old when he
staned complaining to his mother
about the fake sets used on "The
Lone Ranger."
Now, Grahnke says he's on a
mission to inform Chicagoans
about the best and the worst on
television.
"I expect a lot out of TV,"
Grahnke said. " When it's good,
it's as good as the theater or
movies." But , he added,
reviewers shouldn ' t settle for
mediocre tele vision.
Grahnke, 41 , was previously
entertainment editor at the SunTimes, a job that now belongs to
P.J. Bednarski, a part-time journalism instructor at Columbia,
and former business writer for the
paper.
"Grahnke is really into TV,"
Bednarski said. "If enthusiasm
and excitement count, he's great.
He also has a good, critical eye."
Grahnke said he sought the job
of TV critic aggressively, because he's " not g etting any
younger," and he always wanted
to do it.
"Popular culture is extremely
important to the average person,"
Grahnke said. ''They cling to it,
and develop a strong attachment
to the characters they see on TV."
He added that he docsn 't necessarily think that's good- just

reality.
"Harry Hamlin leaving ' L.A.
Law' is more important to some
people than who is in the White
House," Grahnke said.
Grahnke joins Gi nny Holbert,
who has been a T V critic at the
Sun-Times since February.
" He knows an inc red ible
amount about pop culture," Holbert said. "We both have a different approach, and I think we
will complement each other."
Grah nke said his favorite current show is "Shannon's Deal."
''The show reflects the Reagan
era, the self-centered values of
the '80s," Grahnke said.
Other shows Grahnke said he
liked included "L.A. Law" and
" Cheers." "The Simpsons" are
amusing, he said, but "not a must
watch."
Grahnke s aid that bad
television insults a person's intelligence. " America 's Funniest
Home Videos" is an "awful"
series, Grahnke added.
Along with Robert Feder, who
writes a TV and radio news
column at the Sun-Tim es,
Grahnke and Holbert will try to
add more insight to what Grahnke
said is one of the most important
beats in journalism.
Grahnke will critique upcoming TV programs, documentaries
and specials. He will also attend
concerts, movies and theater
openings for vacationing critics.
Grahnke, who will view two to
si x hours of T V daily, said he
loves the job, but it isn' t all iun

and game shows.
" I have to watch programs in
a different way," Grahnkesaid. "!
can' t relax my mind. I have to
analyze it, point out important
ideas or statements and justify
them."
Mary Gillespie, a c ultural affairs writer for the Sun-Times
who has worked with Grah nke
tor more tha n !0 years, said
Grahnke is a perfec tionist who
demands the highest standards.
"He has a n e ncyc loped ic
knowledge of T V and movies,"
G illespie said. " He appeals to
everyone. He docsn ' t pull any
punches, he just tells you what
you need to know, and quickly."
Li ke a lo t o f j o urnalis ts,
Grahnke started out at the bottom. He said he expected to find
a job immediate ly after graduating from Columbia, as valedictorian , with a bachelor's degree
in communication art. Grahnke
said that teachers brainwashed
him into believing hard work in
schr.ol would guarantee him a
grea t job. That, he said, was a
" hollow lie."
But struggling, Grahnke said,
may have been a good thing after
all. Otherwise, G rahnke conceded, he might not appreciate
where he is today. Not being able
to qu ickly climb the newspaper
ladder, Grahnke said, helped him
remember some of wha t he
lea rned at Columbia.
" I didn't forget the social and
liberal ideas from Columbia,"
Grahnke said.

Strickland
Alumnuo Lon Grahnke, the Sun-Times' TV critic, works dlllgenUy ot o terminal.

According to Grahnke, his big
break came from the late Bob
Zonka, who ta ught advanced
journalism courses at Columbia,
and was the feature editor at the
Sun-Times. Grahnke said Zonkll
kept a story Grahnke wrote for a
class, and later asked Grahnke if
he could publish it in the Sunday
edition of the Sun-Times.
Afte r learning the ropes at
Suburban Week, Grahnke moved
to the Sun-Times in 1982 and

·.,orked as a copy editor in the
features department. He edited
the Weekender, Weekend Plus
and Sunday Arts & Show sec•.ions. In 1985, he became entertainmcnt editor.
Grahnke also sa id he has
viewed at least 100 movies a year
since he was seven, but doesn't
~tink becoming a TV critic is a
stepping stone to becoming a ftl m
critic. " Besides, I' m perfectly
h~ppy where I am," Grahnke said.

The war on alcoholism comes to Columbia
By Julie Sacharski
SwffWriter

Alcohol, the most comm .>nly
used drug on college campuses
nationwide, is responsible for approxi ma te ly two-thirds of all
violent behavior and almost one
third ofall academic problems for
students, according to a study by
the Na ti onal Cou ncil on Alcoholism.
Medical professionals have
long associated alcohol abuse
with increased risk of heart attacks and strokes; brain damage,
liver and mu sc le di sea se,
pancreatiti s , phl e bi tis a nd
gastrointestinal problems, as well
as numerous types of cancers.
These statistics, coupled with a
growing interest by staff and students for information, has Jed
Columbia to take a hard look at
the disease of alcoholism.
In the fall of 1990, Columbia
established its own chapters of
Alcoholics Anonymous (AA)
and Adult Children of Alcoholics
(ACOA) in response to suggestions and inquiries by students.
Both groups are nationa ll y recognized self-help organizations.
Columbi a's po licy on alcoholic beverages a t college
functions, according to the stu dent handbook, notes that the
serving and consumption of al cohol is suictly prohibited at college functions or informal school
gatherings when students are
present. Violation of thi s ru le
may resu lt in the immed iate
suspension or expulsion of students.
Students Helping Students, an
umbrella group which meets at
the beginning of each semester to

determine which self-help b'TOups
would be most benefic ia l to
Co lumbi a, he lp ed to form
Columbia'schapters. Ed Connor,
Columbia's director of security,
acts as staff advisor to the group.
He says that other such groups
could be formed next semester.
"We've already had inquiries
about a Narcotics Anonymous
chapter, but it's up to the interested students to get it started,"
Connor said. "The groups arc run
co mpletel y by the me mbe rs
the mselves. Students Helping
Stude nts can get the meeting
r oo ms and sc hedul es coo rdinated, but the students make it
happen."
Connor, a grad uate of the
G r ant C lini ca l T raini ng
Programs for Addiction Counselors, was willing to volunteer
his services as advisor to Students
Helping Students when asked by
the school.
"I am 100 percent behind the
programs," Connor said. ''They
are tremendous and have helped
millions of people, because you
j ust can' t do it yourself. Sure,
you ' II hear of that one person
who says, 'I kicked alcoholism
alone,' but what about those millions of others who haven' t? The
sooner you realize you have a
problem, the quicker the road to
recovery begins."
In addition to the s up port
groups, Columbia is c urrentl y in
the process of compiling a reference book that contains in formation on where students can go for
help. The book is available to students in the Academic Advising
office. Cookie Baucum, one of
Columbia'sacademicadvisors, is
working on the project and hopes

to comple te the book within a few
months.
"Academic Advising has always been a 'heavy traffic ' area
for us," Baucum said. "I'd estimate that fi ve to ten percent of
all our students come to us seeking different types of referrals.
We're hoping o ur reference
binder will assist student~ looking for referral help, whether it be
related to alcohol, drugs or any
other problem."
Co lumbia is also involved
with 13 commuter schools in T he
C hicagola nd Conso rtium for
Drug Prevention in Commuter
Institutions, which works toward
informing students a bout substance abuse and pre vention.
Sponsored by aU .S. Department
of Ed ucation grant, the schools
work together on programs and
support one another in idea excha nges, says Ire n e Conley,
Columbia's assistant dean of student life and consortium representa tive.
"In the past, there has been
very little success or very little
effort in commuter institutions to
prov ide students with effective
substance abuse programs," ConIcy said . "Cookie, Ed and myself
al l like to think of ourselves as a
team, making sure th at information is avai lable to students in different locations. l th ink it's the
ac ti vities w here students are
helping other students, such as
the alcohol-related groups here,
where the success is really happening."
A A meets on Tuesdays at
II :00 am and Thursdays at 4:00
pm. ACOA meets Thursdays at
2:00 pm; both mee t in Room
W202.
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Evolving TV industry presents challenges, opportunites
Ay Denise Nelson
StajJWrlter

111c future of the television in dusu·y i s plag ued by a reduction
in the work force and sh rinking
sa laries for erHry-lcvcl posi tions,
according to Michael Pratt, engineer at N BC.
Despite this clwllcnging news,
Pmu said stuclent s who expand
their horizons will be rewarded.
"Spend a few years l earning the
technology, because i t will be
those people who will get the
job," he said.
Pratt was o ne of si x participams in a recent Columbia
College panel discussi on conce r nin g th e future of th e
television i ndustry. O ther members of the panel incl uded Pat
Byrne, technicul director at Post
Effects, a post-production company; Williwn Campbell, director of community servi ces for
W LS-TV; Ric hard N avar ro,
producer and director at Mercy
Hospital and M edica l Center;
Mark Stencel, a fre<'· hmce tech-

nician for Sports Channel; and
Don Weiss, director of communi ty relations for the V illage
of Addison.
A lthough W LS -TV and the
ollwr networks rece111l y have laid
ol f em ployees, Cam pbell encourages students to be tenacious. "Du ring that same period,
we hired four graduates from
Co lum b i a," sa id Cam p bell.
"Real ize you arc facing a challenge. You w ill never succeed, if
you go in wi th a defeated vi ew."
Campbell's advice reassured
K en ne th H ayes, a juni o r
telev ision major. " I expected it to
be a bener opportunity to get in Ill
the j ob market," he said. " II is a
little bleak, but there arc some
jobs out there."
Byrne said llmt stud e nL~ will
need more Ulan determination because techno logy is changing
rapidl y and eliminating some
jobs.
"1l1c reporter started out with
a four-man crew, then t11rce, now
it's two," he said. " Tomorrow i t
w ill he a reporter with a camem

on his shoulder."
13yme said that it cou ld take
some students up to two decades
to become successful in the business.
"You 're going to have 10 sit
around for 20 years. You can' t
expect to cash in after f ive years,"
he said.
T ec hnologica l change may
create a problem for women who
intend Ill start fami lies and ll1cir
ca r ee r s si m ul ta neo usl y. If
women on maternit y leave do not
follow technology, it will be
detrimental to their career. " I
have been working for 20 years
and I watch women Ion maternity
leave j move up to a point and
drop o ut," By me said.
This information served as an
eye-opener for Lishune Mahone,
a freshman broadcast journalism
major. " I'm surpri sed the industry moved so quickly," she
said. Mahone empathizes with
wom en who wan t 10 start
families, but she believes they
should divert more ef fort to t11cir
careers. "Women have to take

the initiative to k eep up with
modem technology," she said.
Free- lance work is another
avenue that students can explore.
St enc i l , a 19 88 Co lum b i a
graduate, said hiring free-lancers
is profitable for some companies.
" It's a lot chcaperto pay someone
with o ut benefits," he sai d .
Patience is a virtue for some freelance graduates, but "eventually
you will be known and called
every day," he said.
T he panelists agreed that
Col umbia students were on the
right track. Navarro explained
that " a degree from Col umbia i s
no different from any other" and
urged students to learn how to
market themsel ves. Iftwopeopl e
with. virtually, the same skills
appl y for the same position, " I
would hire the person I get along
with." Navarro said.
The panelists also urged students to pursue other cities and
not limit themselves to Chicago.
"You hear your insLructor say go
and take the job at the small

market first," said Weiss. " Be
around the people, l earn everything and work your way up," he
said.
·
This inspiration was just what
the doctor ordered for Michael
B l austein , a senior television
maj or. "I went in expecting
general information, on the job
outlook , for television majors,"
he said. " W hat I got was a realistic view of how to get a job, not
j ust in Chicago, but around the
country," Blaustein said.
W eiss, a 1986 Columbia
graduate, said that cable w ill play
a prominent role in the future of
the televi sion industr y. He
recommends that students consider starting in cabl e televi sion.
"Cable i s a good place to get work
under your belt," he said. Weiss
also cncouwged students to utili ze the f acilities provided by
Columbia. "Take advantage of
cveryt11ing available to you," he
said. " Don't just stop after you
leave the building at 5:00."

Workshop gives tips on auditions, demo tapes
By Cynthia T . Dopke
StaJJWrllor

A panel of I 0 radio professionals told of their experiences
and gave tips on the music world
to the students who packed the
Cl ass ic Studio in the I I th St.
campus building April 26 for the
experim ental M usi c Industry
Workshop.
Phi I M orehead, an evaluator
for the L yric Opera, was one of
panelists who stressed t11e import a nc e o f first im p ress i o ns,
prepara tion and the secrets for a
successful audition.
" It's got to be perfect from the
beginning, because i t will be less
th an perfec t in an audi tio n, "
Morehead said. "11•e most impommt th ing to remember for
auditi ons and interviews is that
the evaluators' deci sions are
nmde ver y 4uickl y. Within the
first 30 seconds you've made up
your mind whether thi s person is
of any interest to you or not. "
Mor ehead ex plai ned how
dress, and stage presence arc of
the most vital cl cmcn L~ of a successful audition or interview, but
he espec ially emphas ized the
time spent beforehru1d studying
what you arc trying out for.
"Whm you do before the interview is crit ical ," he said, "You
need to do your research and
know w hat you're aud i tioning
lor."
The workshop was organized
by Debra Rodgers, intcm ship
coord inator in the plnccmcnt oflice, alter a call from Bill Russo.
Ku"o. a teacher '" the Music
dcpa nm cnt, said thai stu dents
could usc suggc,lious on pull ing
lo gc t hc r u dcmo tape . Th t:
p;md"t s who spok e about demo
tapes agreed tlmt the tape should
he oriel with llte best music in thc
beginning, and evcry demo
should have a SJX!Clllc pu rJX>se in
nund.
Danon IJoldcn, a sophomorc
maJoring in tlw pcrli>nlling urLs,
was 011c student w ho IK:edcd to
hem j ust that.
" I' m g lad th cy had thi s
workshop because I ' m working

on a demo tape and I'm in three
bands. I didn't know what my
focus point was. There was so
much I needed to know," he said.
" I didn ' t know who to ask or what
10 do. But then I saw this- it was
like love."
Rodgers equated the event to
"a bridge for studcnLs between
the classroom and when they stan
working." She said that the placeme nt o ffice was usin g thi s
workshop as a gauge for f uturc
workshops. If it was successfu l,
l11ey'd try to do for each department, she said.
·n 1c panel spoke for two hours,
and each speaker had practical
ex perience to share w ith th e
cr owd. O ne c l ement they all
recognized is 1hat success in the
mu sic indus try does n' t come
easy, and that it lakes a lot of hard
work to establi sh a solid career,
w hether u.s a manager, producer,
agent or performer.
Vocal performer Joannie Pa l l allo tal ked about how to get
started as a performer with lillie
money or exper ience.
"First of all , you have to get a
gig," Pallollo sa id. " You have to
make a demo - but keep the tapes
brief and put your best foot forward ."
She ulso suggestcd becoming
" pun of the scene" by hanging
around and gell ing to know the
ownr.r of a club where you 'd like
perform . A nothcr way to ge t
stage ex perience is "jobbing," or
performing at event s suc h as
wcddings, hcnefi ts and school s;
she considers these jobs u good
opportuni ty to <'Xpcrin1ent ami
develop a sty l e. Pa ll ollo also
cx:hocd M orehead 's message of
pl epamiH>JI lx· forc the nud ition.
" lk rchears<'< i. Even if it is a
>n•all g•g . you ne ve r know who is
going to he in the uudicncc," she
said. "l'res('nlation is very important. lle professiona l w hether it s
u di vc or u ho i cl ub. llavc !Ill
image."
Pan e l i st K i mo Will ia m s,
owncr o f lleck Records, spoke
fron1 cx pericncc aho ul si gning
will• an i ndependent record labd

as a new artist.

Guitari st Mall Smith, a tmnsfcr student from the University o f
Illinois-Champaign, said he got
some goml ideas for his band
f rom the workshop, especially
from Wi lliams.
"Righi now I 've got a tape, but
we 'rc not on any label. An independent record label i s a rea listic
goal. lla v111g a label promote you
is a lot IJcncr than j ust promoting
yourself," Smi th said.
Most people don' t think of
lawyers when i t comes to music,
but the l ega l side is one of the
most conf using aspects o f the
music business. Record contracts
can be espec iall y difficult to
<lec iphcr, and there arc plenty of
people out there who will con
young art ists, according to T im
Ke ll y, of L:1wyers for the Creati ve Arts.
" I f you don't understand it,
don't sign i t," Kelly S<lid.
lie told stu dents of the legal
probkn•s th:ll might arise, such as
co py r i ght in rri ngemen t. B u t
before sct·~ i n g legal advice, he
also warned that all attorneys in
t h<' e n1 n 1:1i nm ent bus in ess
should he ch<'rkcd out as well.
"Don ' 1 trust anybody - that 's
my bottom line," Kell y said.
Other l<>pi.:s the panel disr ussed were choos ing u recording
studio, join in)( unions and eswblishin g rc l ationships wi th the
right t>C'oph• . I 'red Nelson of Hershel ('' "'"" ''rl'ial, a company that
prod uces coJ11merc iul j ingl es,
sai<l the husi nc·ss is more competi ti ve now than ever IJcforc.
B ull ~<· c•ukd the discussion with
snm l: l'lll'UIIItlg ing words.
"You have to keep knoc king
on lh<' ""'" . Keep going nnd
CV!'IIIuall y you' ll get cnlkd."
Th(' lliUH' I was followed by n
Cllll'fnl lum·h ami an informal
" II('I W()fki l lg" Sl'SSIOn ,

where s t u-

dents talk<'d In the pa nclists one
011 O lll',

A l so katurcd o n the panel
w e re Ava il l' r m an , A PB
Mnnugcnl<'lll; Ric IJrncumontes,
American l':unous Tu lcnt; Brudlc y l'ur k er- Sparrow, Sparrow
Sound D c si~ n ; unci Ca th y
Stru1ynski , Screen Actors Guild.

You
ar e
not a l o ne ... ..
If you' re feeling depressed, l onely or unmotivated, you are not
alone. Everyone, at one time or another, has experienced these feelings. Sometimes, when you're too busy with classes, work, fnmily
and friends, it's easy to forget about Laking care of yourself.
Education teaches-one about the world around them.
Counseling teaches one how to cope with every day life.

Rubert Padjen CUE Therapist

(3 12) 929 0684

·- ·- ----------------VIDAL SASSOON
HAIRCUT MODELS NEEDED!
For more infonnation,
contact Jennifer at
(312) 337-9497, or stop
by the 3rd floor of
the Watertower Pl ace.
$1 2.00 f~e required

• • • INTERN OPPORTUNITIES • •

YEAH, YOU!

IT DOESNI MAITER IF YOU'RE DOING DESKTOP PUBUSHING,
MARKETING PRESENTA ! IONS. MAC MANAGEMENT. GRAPHIC
ARTS. 3D MODELING AND DESKTOP VIDEO. IMAGING OR
ANIMATION. THERE ARE COMPANIES OUT THERE WILLING TO
GIVE YOU EMPLOYMENT EXPERIENCE ON THE INSIDE TRACK.

THE COMPUTER ARTS DEPARTMENT IS GATHERING FORCES TO
BUILD A TOP-NOTCH INTERNSHIP PROGRAM FOR trS
STUDENTS. SOME OF THE POSITIONS HAVE DECENT PAY.
SOME COVER ONLY TRANSPORTATION AND LUNCH: BUT ALL
OF THEM WILL GIVE YOU THAT STEP NEEDED TO TURN COURSE
EXPERIENCE INTO RESUME EXPERIENCE.

INTER ESTED?

STOP INTO THE COMPUTER ARTS DEPARTMENT OFFICE AND
ASK JULIE FOR AN INTERN APPLICATION. RETURN IT FOR
OUR FILE S AND YOU.Ll BE THAT MUCH CLOSER TO THE KINO
OF POSITION YOU CAN USE AS A STEPPING STONE TO YOUR
FUTURE'

ATTENTION!

ATTENTION!
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Contraband: Whips, slips, hats and bongs
By Art Golab
Staff Writer

Those of you who have seen
the 1967 rock documentary
"Monterey Pop," will recall the
dazed and stunned expressions on
the c lean-c ut face s of the
audience as they witnessed The
Who smash their instruments at
the end of their set.
Similar expressions were evident among many of those who
beheld Contraband. The rowdy,
revolutionary and thoroughly enj oy able
San-Franciscan
dance/music/perform ance art
company appeared at the Dance
Center of Columbia College last
weekend.
Contraband, like The Who, is
slightly ahead of its time. What
do you say to a man dressed in a
slip brandishing a whip? Wearing
a bowler hat, no less!
The eight-member troupe, led
by founder Sara Shelton Mann,
consistently combined the outrageous w ith the innovati ve,
breaking down the barriers between dance, poetry and music
with high style.

Their danc ing was strong,
original, athletic and sexy, sometimes resembling the moves of
powe rful, world-class figure
skaters. The women frequently
lifted the men. Their physical exertion was all the more impressive because many of them sang,
recited poetry, or played musical
instruments as they danced.
The on ly modem dance fad
displayed during the evening was
the womens' periodic grabbing of
the ir breasts.
The costumes displayed an
imagination more at home in
opera than modern dance. Frock
coats, Chinese robes, Victorian
dresses and swimsuits o ut of
Sports 1//ustrated adorn ed the
women. The men wore stylish
baggy pants, G-strings and suit
jackets with the arms c ut out.
Much of the changing was done
in full view of the audience.
Contraband's performance,
entitled "Mira, Cycle 1," intertwined the stories of an abandoned girl from Tennessee and
Mirabai, a princess and poet who
li ved in 16 th-century India.
During the performance some of

the dancers would recite or sing
Engl ish translations of Mirabai's
poetry.
Most of the dancers took turns
playing instrum ents, each on e
more bizarre than the la st.
Among the musical inventory:
harmonicas, jew's harps, a
Chinese cello, numerous drums
and percussion ins trumenL~ . an
electric s lide g uit ar, a nd a
modem-day version of a Czech
shepherd's flute made out of plastic tubing that looked like the
world's largest bong.
If th e in s t rum e nts were
strange, the way in which they
were played was even stranger.
One member of the troupe played
a bass clarinet witho ut a reed.
This e nab led him to speak
through the instrument at the
same time he was playing it. The
words came o ut like Popeye and
Bl uto mumbling insults at one ·
another.

Janet Van Ham for The Chronicle

Jess CL.1is, Kim Epifano and Keith HennessyofContrmald perlonn 'Mira, Cyde 1.'

This live, original music was a
welcome and refreshing change
from the normal fare at modem
dance performances, which too
often consist' of tired electronic
and new-age recordings.

Contraband's novel approach
to mu sic combined flawlessly
with talented danc ing, costuming, poetry and other e ffects to
c reate a who le performance
which exceeded the sum of its

Mother-daughter team strives for musical goal
By Cynthia Horvath
Staff Writer

Wake up Col umbia. Righ t
under your noses is a motherdaughter duo that could give the
Judds a run for their money.
So you ask, what' s so special
about that? Melvena Cooke and
her daughter Deborah say they
are the fi rst African-American
mother-daughter country music
group. They were formed even
before the Judds were crooning
on stage.
Cooke and her daughter have
always had a special relationship,
due in part to the fact that they' ve
had no one else but each other to

rely on over the years.
As a young mother, Melvena
was always there for Deborah,
supporting her and pushing her to
pursue her interests. Deborah did
the same for her mother.
Both mothe r and daughter
have always had a fascination
with music; they started writing
songs together when Deb was just
a small girl.
To date, Me l and Deb have
written 82 songs and though none
have been publi shed yet, they
have every confidence their day
wi ll come. The duo plans to
record a demo album this summer.
Rec ently , a Nas h vill e

Short-term credit.

producer was interested in buying
the rights to a country song Deb
had written, but the duo declined
the offer. Mel vena said that they
felt the song was so special they
could n't sell it for someone else
to perform and record.
While they wait for opportunity to knock, Mel vena is a fullt im e s tud ent a t Co lum bi a.
However, she hasn't dec lared a
definite major yet. She's in the
process of writing a novel and has
formed a theater company called
"D-Vena."
Deborah is a pre-law student
at DePaul University and works
full-time at the Field Museum.

So with all the ambition it
takes to succeed, why haven't
Mel and Deb claimed fame and
fortune? The an s wer is very
simple - a lack of funds keer>
putting things on hold, Melven:t
sa id.
Both women a re s triving
toward their goals. But by going
to school, they' ve chosen other
avenues to venture down in the
meantime.
Mel and Deb said they beliew
that working hard to get an education will steer them in the right
direction. Eventually, they will
be able to afford the high-price of
promoting themselves as a singing duo .

parts.
I got the feeling I was present
at the creation of a new art form.
I may have missed The Who at
Monterey, but seeing Contraband
almost makes up for it.

It keeps
more than
.
memories
alive.
THE AMERICAN HEART
ASS<£IATION
MEMORIAL PR([;RAM.

.. .
V

Amencan Heart
Association

This space provided as a public servtce.

Earn credit in one, two, three, four, six,
seven or eight weeks this summer. '
C:llll-800-F!NOS NU (In Illinois, call708/49!-4114) or mail this coupon.
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MUSIC:
The Cabaret Metro and radio
station 93-XRT will welcome Kitchens Of
Distinct ion on Wed., May 15 for a 7:30p.m.
budget show. Originally from London, the
band is touring to promote the release of their
major label debut, " Strange Free World."
Alias recording artist, Hypnolovewheel, will
open the show. Later, the Metro will feature
The Burn ing Giraffes, Blue Nimbus, and
Lime Credo as part of their weekly "Rock
Against Depression."
The Avalon will present The Junkies Exquisite Fashion, Almost Blue a nd Public
Servants on Thurs., May 16. Show time is
9:30p.m. Ladies get in free.
Performance artist Maggie Brown will
take the stage at the Annex on Tues. , May 14
at 12:30 p.m.
The science and mathematics department
will present "A Concert for New Works for
Computers, Instruments and Voice," on
Wed., May 15 at 7:30 p.m. in the Hokin
Student Center. The concert wi ll feature
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Meetings, Music and Miscellanea
8 y Laura Ramirez, Calendar Edilor

guest artists John llruce Yeh on clarinet and presenting theiradaptation of Robert Ferro's
Abr aham Stokman on piano.
· critically acclaimed novel, Second Son, a
contemporary parable of the painful ties of
THEATRE:
The theater department kinship and the joyous bonds of love. The
will present Top G irls, a satirical play about production runs through June 9 at the Live
the challenges women encoun ter on their Bait Theatre, 39 14 N. Clark. For reservations
way up the ladder of success. The production call (312) 271-1 100.
is directed by Cecille O'Reilly and it opens
on Fri., May 17 at 7 p.m. in the Studio
MEETINGS:
A performance and
Theatre, 72 E. lith St. For reservations and discussion entitled "Gay and Lesbian Sensibilities in the Arts," is scheduled for May
information call (3 12) 663-9465.
The Buildi ng Com,pany is c urrently 13 at 5 p.m. in the Hokin Student Center.
presenting Steamship Quanza, the story of Featured perform ers inc lude Jeff Abel,
a husband-wife attorney team in Virginia that Donna Rose, Doug Stapleton, a nd Beth
fough t to save 82 refugees neeing Hitler. The Tanner.
production runs through June 23 a t the
The American Society of Interior DesigChicago Dramatist Workshop, 11 05 West ners (student chapter) will meet on Tues.,
Chicago Ave. For more information call May 14 at 12:4 5 p.m. in room 1203-M.
(312) 281-934 1.
The Student Alliance for Higher ConC ity Lit Theatre Company is currently sciousness will meet on Thurs., May 16 at

12:30 p.m. in room 217-W.
Alcoholics Annonymous will meet on
Tuesday at 11 a.m., and again on Thursday
at4 p.m., in room 202-W.
Students in Design, a new group, will hold
their first meeting on Tues. at 12:30 and will
meet again at 5:30 in room 901-W. All are
welcome.
·
MISC:
If you have any library fines,
now is the time to clear them. The library is
accepting canned goods as payment for fines
on overdue books. Bring at least two cans of
food for every book you have overdue. Of
course, you don't have to have a fine to
donate canned goods.
Don't miss your chance to be talent judge.
Join Soup-Line Productions on Fri., May 17
at 7 p.m. for the "Talent Show-Off," where
the winners for the '91 talent show will be
selected by YOU, the audience. Featured
performances include Andre th~ Comic
Connection and The Serious Crew.
'

By Laura J. Novak

Face Value:

St4/f Plootogrtzpher

What phrase is over-used by your family or _friends?

Vicky Kanas
Senior
Interior Design
My family always says to
me, " Whe n I was your age, ... "
or "W hen you get to be my
age, ... " And my parents' and
older sisters' excuse for everything is "''m older."

J. Johnston
Junior
Undeclared

Yolu nda Coleman
Sophomore
Television

Clark Kent
Junior
Music

Don't touch me. Don ' t ever
touch me again.

Mom: I' m sorry, I didn't hear
you, because I wasn ' tlistening.

My mom always tells me to
"Watch out for crazy drivers"
even when I am going around
the com er to mail a letter.

Science/Health Update

Pap smears completely safe...._almost
Bv Kathleen Troher
Scie nce Wriler

poss ibly exposed to AIDS , when a conon swab previous ly
used to treat a pa tient infected with the HIV virus was reused
o n her, during a Pap smc:tr.
Medical expe rts said such an occurrence is extremely rare,
and Herbst noted that most women have no tl1ing to fC<lf
obwining a Pap smear, because acquiring AIDS or any other
disease through the procedure is "virtually impossible."
If the Pap smea r indicmcs tl1c presence of cancer cells on
the surface of the cervix, the disease can be cured with laser
surgery or cryotherapy, the destruction of ce lls by extreme
co ld. If the cancer has progressed , a hysterectomy may be
recommended.
Although cerv ical cance r can strike a woman of any age
o r socioeconomic group,thc American Cancer Society warns
that risk fac tors increase for women who have sex man early
age, have sex with multiple partners, or who have acquired a
sex ually transmined di sease. The disease may also be triggered by c igarette smoki ng.

Although approximately 4,500 women will die of cervical
cancer in 1991, the American Cancer Society says the number of death s has decreased 70 percent over the past40 years.
~ rim·lfil y due to regular checkups, and the consequent early
detection of the di sease.
Cervica l cancer progr~ssc' through stages. According to
Arthur Herbst, a gyneco logic oncologist, and C hairman o l
the Department of Obste trics and Gynecology at the Uni versity of Chicago Ho~ pital s, the d isease usuall y begins as
~a nccr cells form o n the surface of the cervix . Left untreated,
cells then invade deeper layers, and the di sease progresses.
Because the cervix contains no nerve endings tl1at sense
pain, the disease may be wel l ad vanced before the appearance
of any symptoms. Earl y detection, however, is poss ible witl1
a Pap smear, a routi ne test recommended annually for women
who arc sexuall y auive or who have reached age 18.
During a Pap smear, a sma ll sample of cells is swabbed
It' s nearly here. The day seniors have been waiting a
from the cervix and uterus. T he procedure is nearly always life time for is almost within single-digit-counting dista nce.
q uic k and painless, produc ing no ill cffe<: L>. But caution is So, why do so many seniors feel anx ious and stressed-o ut,
;till advised .
rather than wi ldly happy abo ut graduation?
O n April 17. a woman at Illino is Masonic Hospital was
"This is a transitiorwltirne for seniors," said Bob Padjcn,

the coordinator of counseling services at Columbia College.
" It's very normal for them to feel sadness rig ht now because
they're leaving something comfortable behind, or to feel fear
hccause they will be starting something new."
According to the Mental Health Association of Greater
Chic-ago, when a person has ambiguous feelings, stress often
de velops. The association warns that stress can lead to
depression and anxiety.
In order to avoid these complications, talking with friends,
parents or counselors is recommended. However,this is not
always as simple as it sounds.
"It's not easy for many students to take that first step in
seeking help," Padjen said. " But they need to know that if
their stomach is tight or their throat is dry when they come
in to wlk, that 's okay. The scary feeli ng probably won't go
away. They just have to go on in spite of their fear."
Those who finct it ct ifficult to cope with the upcoming
changes, and who nrc unable to muster the courage to speak
witl1 a counselor, may fi nd support in Padjen's advice. He
recommended that students realize that their feelings are
nonnal and tlmtthey try to remember other changes they've
endured, such as the init ial day of kindergarten or the final
day of high school. Padjen said that although those events
might have seemed traumatic at the time, students lived
through them, and they will survive this transition, and others
in the future.
" It really never ends," Padjen noted. " I don't care how old
you are, you will still have to deal with transitions. They may
be struggles, butthm's j ust a part of a healthy life."

